The future is taking shape
Since our founding more than 60 years ago, Peconic Bay Medical Center has been the product of visionary community leaders who perceived a need for better quality healthcare and who acted to make their vision a reality.

As the largest health services provider on Long Island’s fabled East End, we have grown to meet the needs of a growing population. As you will see in the pages that follow, we are striving to live up to the expectations of residents who rightfully believe they deserve healthcare quality commensurate with the East End’s world-class quality of life.

And, thanks to the support of our community and the East End’s strongest team of healthcare professionals, we are succeeding.

The East End deserved a Regional Medical Center. We’re building it.

We are now the #1 healthcare resource for more than 250,000 East End residents.
Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Critical Care Tower, the future home for the expanded Kanas Regional Heart Center
For decades, residents of the East End had to travel farther for advanced life-saving services than residents of any other region in the Tri-State Area. Then, in 2017, thanks to generous support from community leaders and the leading-edge resources of Northwell Health, we opened the North Fork’s first Level III Trauma Center and first Interventional Cardiac Catheterization Suite.

**Heart Attack Treatment:**
In 2018, we performed 880 cardiac catheterizations and 150 artery-opening stent placements, including 45 patients experiencing life-threatening STEMI heart attacks.

**Trauma Treatment:**
Our Level III Trauma services coordinate all our multi-disciplinary resources to treat accident victims. In 2018, our Emergency Department saw 36,750 cases and 602 were Trauma specific.

**Stroke Treatment:**
In 2018, our award-winning NYS-designated Stroke Center responded to the needs of 438 stroke patients... more than one per day.

**SkyHealth Emergency Transport:**
Northwell Health’s emergency helicopter service provides patients with the fastest transport option when extreme medical needs arise.

When every moment counts, the East End counts on us.
Launched with a $5 million gift from the John and Elaine Kanas Family Foundation, the Kanas Regional Heart Center provides the East End’s most comprehensive range of cardiology services including state-of-the-art diagnostic, interventional, and rehabilitation services.

The Heart Center will undergo additional expansion when it moves into specially designed quarters in our new $65-million Critical Care Tower in mid-2020. The expansion will include the opening of an additional interventional cardiac catheterization suite, as well as expanded rehabilitation facilities.

Our Kanas Regional Heart Center provides the East End’s most comprehensive range of advanced cardiology services
Our Heart Center responds for a first responder

An FDNY Firefighter, Ed Rebentisch was trained to respond in an emergency. In October 2018, when he felt sudden pain and tightness in his chest, he took himself to Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Emergency Department. He was having a heart attack.

Moments later, he was being wheeled into the Kansas Regional Heart Center’s Cath Lab, where the cardiac team placed stents in Ed’s coronary artery, saving his life.

“You always assumed that for the best medical care you had to drive west,” Ed said. “But it’s right here.”

“It’s right here.”
Multidisciplinary preparation and coordination enables Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Emergency Department Trauma Team to respond quickly and effectively to life-critical emergencies.

With a fresh team of life-support-certified responders always on duty, 10 board-certified trauma surgeons on call 24/7, and fast-track coordination with all the medical center’s medical and logistical resources, the Trauma Center provides the closest access to advanced life-saving services for roughly a quarter-million residents of Suffolk County's Central East End and North Fork.

Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Level III Trauma Center is no ordinary emergency room.
It’s a team effort. And it’s a great team.

Earning designation as a Level III Trauma Center took great dedication and intensive training of our physicians, nurses, technicians and support staff. Rising to that challenge has created a cohesive team ready to respond to complex emergencies.
Perhaps more than any other factor, a hospital’s quality of care depends on the quality of its nurses. In that regard, Peconic Bay Medical Center is strong and growing stronger.

At a time when the competition for talent is the highest it has ever been, we’re getting better at keeping our best nurses. According to our 2018 staff survey, our percentage of nurses who are planning to leave within the next five years has declined by 26% from 2017. Among our Emergency Department nurses, our turnover rate for 2018 was 75% lower than for 2017, and at just 6% was far below the 20% national average for ED nurses.

By the end of 2018, thanks to our nurses’ commitment to continuous self-development and Northwell Health’s support for career advancement:

- 27% of our clinical nurses had earned specialty certificates in recognition of advanced training... an increase of 50% over 2017
- 51% of our clinical nurses had earned bachelor degrees or higher... an increase of 24% over 2017

Better skills for our nurses means better care for our patients.
Terrial Buhner, RN, BSN
Clinical Resource Registered Nurse

A patient-care team member at Peconic Bay Medical Center for more than 25 years, Terrial began her healthcare career as a phlebotomist, then went back to school to become a Licensed Practical Nurse. Ten years later, she went back to school again to earn her RN. And ten years after that, she went back to school again to earn her BSN degree, which she received in August of 2018. In her new position, Terrial mentors our night-shift nurses to support their career development and improve patient care.
Shortages of qualified doctors, nurses and medical technologists are a growing problem in many parts of the country.

At Peconic Bay Medical Center, we help assure the quality of our next generations of caregivers by providing leading-edge training for the talented daughters and sons of our own community. Our programs also attract top talent from around the world.

**Internships and residency programs**

As a major clinical campus for the New York College of Osteopathic Medicine, Peconic Bay Medical Center hosts highly regarded graduate medical education programs in Family Medicine and General Surgery.

**Nursing career development**

Thanks to support from Northwell Health and local organizations like the Mattituck Lions Club, we provide tuition and mentoring support for our already-excellent nursing staff to attain advanced degrees and specialized board certifications.

**Professional radiology training**

We are proud to sponsor and host the Peconic Bay School of Radiologic Technology, Long Island’s leading JCERT-accredited training program for radiologic technologists, which is affiliated with Empire State College.

We’re developing the next generations of caregivers right here.
When it comes to the health and safety of our patients, last year’s achievements are just this year’s starting points. We are committed to continuous improvement in every detail of our performance, because every detail matters.

2017 was tough to top, because we made great strides in virtually all of our most critical patient-safety measures, reducing our hospital-wide rate of hospital-borne infections by 30% over the previous year.

In 2018, we did even better, reducing that rate by an additional 75%.

2018 Quality Improvement Markers
– Hospital associated infections: Decreased 75%*
– C-Diff incidence: Decreased 72%*
– Central line infections (CLABSI): Eliminated
– Catheter infections (CaUTI): Eliminated

* (compared to 2017)
Measuring up in the ED

Lincoln Cox, MD, FACEP
Chair, Department of Emergency Medicine
Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Nominee for Northwell Health Physician of the Year

One oft-used measure of the level of care delivered by an Emergency Department is known as “Door-to-Doc” – a measure of the length of time from when a patient signs in until that person is actually seen by a doctor. With expansion of the ED and launching of Level III Trauma Center service, patient volumes increased dramatically, so Dr. Cox initiated an improvement campaign that, in a single year, cut the ED’s “Door-to-Doc” times in half.

Measuring up in the ICU

Maureen Stefanidis, RN, MSN
Nurse Manager, Intensive Care Unit
Peconic Bay Medical Center’s Nominee for Northwell Health Manager of the Year

With the launching of the Medical Center’s Level III Trauma Center and Cardiac Catheterization services, 2018 was probably the most intense year ever for the ICU both in terms of volume and complexity of patients served.

Not only was ICU Nurse Manager Maureen Stefanidis able to integrate many new staff members into the ICU team, she also led the team to achieve greater measurable levels of performance than ever before, with perfect scores across the board.

ICU Patient Safety Measures for 2018:
- Falls: Zero
- Falls with Injury: Zero
- Pressure Ulcers: Zero
- Hospital-Sourced C-Diff Infections: Zero
- Hospital-Sourced MRSA Infections: Zero
Emilie Roy Corey, MSW
Chair, Peconic Bay Medical Center Foundation
Co-Chair, New Era Capital Campaign

Thanks to your generosity and the generous donations of time, energy, and financial resources from hundreds of members of our community here on the East End, Peconic Bay Medical Center has become the #1 health care resource in our region.

That leadership position brings with it a great responsibility—to continue to raise the bar on delivering the level and breadth of health care quality that our world-class community deserves.

I hope you will join me in supporting our hometown hospital as it grows to take its place as the regional medical center for the entire East End.

-Emilie Roy Corey, MSW

Realizing a donor’s vision:
Long Island’s first hospital-based caregivers program

Thanks to a grant from local philanthropist Judith A. Jedlicka, our new Caregivers Center opened with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on November 20, 2018. The program provides much-needed support for the vital but often stressful role of family caregivers in providing patient care, not just during a hospital stay, but during the recovery period that follows when patients return home.

“Resources like this were unheard of when I was caring for my father,” said Ms. Jedlicka. “When the opportunity to support the program was presented to me by the Foundation, I was excited to be part of it.”

The program has already become a model for other hospitals on Long Island.

Find out how you can get involved
Call 631-548-6080, or email: svigliotta@northwell.edu

The East End deserves a world-class vision of the future.
You’re helping us bring it to
The East End deserves a world-class vision of the future. You’re helping us bring it to life.

Judith A. Jedlicka (L), founder of Peconic Bay Medical Center’s new Caregivers Center, with Tara Anglim, PBMC’s Director of Patient and Family Centered Care.
Peconic Bay Medical Center operates as a not-for-profit healthcare service provider focused on maintaining sustainable financial accountability while providing the highest quality of comprehensive and compassionate care for the communities we serve.

As the East End’s largest hospital and the Eastern Hub of Northwell Health, New York State’s largest healthcare provider, our continuum of care encompasses a growing network of community-based facilities and resources that are making world-class medical resources more accessible for all our residents.

2018 Foundation Financials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campaign Name</th>
<th>2018 Results</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund</td>
<td>$485,865</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>$2,054,218</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacy</td>
<td>$71,702</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$1,203,696</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$2,532,500</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-In-Kind</td>
<td>$159,431</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,507,412</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# 2018 Medical Center Financials

## Unrestricted revenues and gains and losses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net patient service revenues</td>
<td>$198,531,671</td>
<td>$224,867,557</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for Bad Debt, net</td>
<td>(4,404,260)</td>
<td>(4,860,526)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net patient service revenues less provision for bad debts</td>
<td>$194,127,411</td>
<td>$220,007,031</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other operating revenues</td>
<td>5,606,622</td>
<td>7,023,561</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>1,445,184</td>
<td>1,738,160</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividend income</td>
<td>102,234</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments</td>
<td>117,658</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on disposal of fixed assets</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restriction for operations</td>
<td>1,250,000</td>
<td>1,250,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total unrestricted revenues, gains and losses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$203,106,798</strong></td>
<td><strong>$230,018,752</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Unrestricted expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries</td>
<td>86,601,944</td>
<td>107,197,236</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee Benefits</td>
<td>25,299,849</td>
<td>32,097,938</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies and other expenses (includes professional fees)</td>
<td>79,353,278</td>
<td>78,866,512</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>1,997,637</td>
<td>1,944,283</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>5,648,020</td>
<td>6,569,880</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York State assessment</td>
<td>867,950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total unrestricted expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$199,768,678</strong></td>
<td><strong>$226,675,849</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Excess of unrestricted revenues, gains and losses over unrestricted expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3,338,120</td>
<td>$3,342,903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The East End gets involved.

You’re the reason for our continued success.

Join us in our appreciation of the individuals and organizations who made financial commitments, in-kind gifts and pledges in 2018 to help support our mission to serve the community as the regional medical center for the East End.

To secure your place in next year’s annual report listings, contact the Peconic Bay Medical Center Foundation:
Phone: 631-548-6080
Email: svigliotta@northwell.edu
The following is a list of donors who made gifts and pledges to the New Era Campaign

We make every effort to be accurate and complete in this donor listing. If you have any questions with regard to how your name and/or organization appears, please contact the Peconic Bay Medical Center Foundation at 631-548-6080.

The names listed below represent donors, corporations and foundations that have made cumulative gifts of $1,000+ or more in 2018.
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Peconic Bay Medical Center wishes to thank those individuals and organizations who have made annual financial commitments and new pledges in 2018.
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Geraldine and Louis J. Scotto
Laura K. and Gerald E. Shanley III
The Louis & Martha Silver Foundation
Rita and Douglas Skolnick
Judith and Alex M. Sneddon
Myrna Solomon
Susan and Robert Somerville
Daniel Gale Sothebys International Realty
Ronda and Gerald I. Starr
Lilly Steel, M.D.
Maureen Stefanidis, RN
Patricia and Martin Steiger
Stidd Systems, Inc.
Marguerite and Richard A. Strauss
Maria and Robert J. Sullivan
Peter and Cara Sultan
Alice and Jack Van de Wetering
Diane and Lawrence A. Walser, M.D.
Weber & Grahn Heating and Air Conditioning
Mary Ellen and John Weisser
Theresa M. and Joseph T. Wood
Eileen M. Wooden
Francis Woods
Mollie Zweig Foundation

Below $999
John J. Abbott
Lizette Acevedo
M. Radh Achuthan
Lottie Adams
Ita J. and Alan Ades
Mary Affourtit
Al Anon
Quinn L. and Eric H. Alexander II
Arlene Allen, R.N.
Allstate Elizabeth Hanlon Agency
Elaine and Merlin Alper
Susan and Herbert Alter
Rosemarie Ambrosini
Lucille Amicone
Janice Anderer
Albert Anderson
Jeffrey Andrade
Cathy and Stephen Anglim
Lana Anker
Anonymous
Harriet and Lewis S. Anreder, MD
Valerie Ansalone
Appel Family Charitable Fund
Patricia and Joseph P. Ardito
John Armstrong
Jasmina Arucevic
Dezni Arvelo
Mary M. Arzilli
Mitchel R. Askinas
Anne Julie Audry
Chiwana R. Austin
Davis Austria
Salone Ayala
Gerardo Azofeifa
Robert J. Azzara
Donna and Wayne Baas
Bach Grazina East End Orthodontics
Frances P. and James Badia MD
Yanira Baez
Geraldine Z. Bagshaw
Amy E. and Eugene Bailey
Bob Bailin
Jill and Robert Barnett
Diana L. Bartunek
Afaf Basaly
Mauro Bassi
Elissa Franklin
Beth Friedmann
Jeanette and Vincent Friscia
Estelle Futoma
Jennifer Gagliardi
Jessica Gagliardi
Seymour R. Gallay
Christine Gallo
Janet Gambuzza
Suhani and Sandeep Gandhi, M.D.
Noreen Gangwish
Jeanne and Donald F. Gannon
Barbara Gans
Jaclyn Gans
Karen Gappa
Nicole and Darrien A. Garay
Marc Garcia
Yessenia Garcia
Richmond Gardner
Gail Garofalo
Paul R. Garrett
Doris Garritt
Nicole and Vincent M. Garrow
Flora Garsten
Ann M. and Mark P. Gaynor
Evalyn A. Gehring
Allan and Sandy Gellerman
Susannah Geltman
Susan J. and Richard R. Gendron
Peter Genova
Carol and Michael J. Genua
Carolyn P. George
Lori A. Gerardi
Erica Gerrity
Carol Gertz
Susan Ghabious
Anthony Giaime
Margaret Gianlombardo
Margaret and Joseph C. Giaquinto
Sharon and Richard Gilbert, M.D.
Gina Gilces
Frances J. Gillespie
Karen Gillette
Mary Beth Gilpin
GNS/Mermaid
Carol A. and Franklin Gold
Kristen Gordon
Lorrie E. McQuilling Gordon and Harold Gordon
Danuta J. Gorska
Roland J. Gorton
Carolyn and Steven Goss
Arthur Gould
Mariana and Zygmunt Grabowski
Sandra Graham
Patricia Ann and Louis S. Grasso Jr.
Kristen Grattan
Robert B. Grattan
Joseph P. Graygor, Jr.
Cecilia R. and Victor A. Greco
Isabelle and Francis Greenburger
Greenleaf Solar
Geraldine Grelter
Julianne and Christopher Grennen
Jane B. and John C. Griffith
Ann D. and Walter W. Grist
Phil Grossman and Tom Perry
Shirley Guale
Frank M. Gumus
Michelle Gutierrez
Olga Gutman
Eileen Gutrie
Amy L. and Gerard P. Gwinn
John Michael Haining
Melissa Hallahan
Diana K. Hallock
Denise Hamelin
Patricia and Dennis E. Hamill
Donna and Jack Hamilton
Hamptons Habitat Property Management Corp.
John Hanges
Elizabeth and Robert A. Harrigan
Nancy R. and Aristotle Harris
Zita M. Harris
Helen C. and Thomas P. Hart
Carol Hartung
Jodi M. Hatt
Catherine and Richard Haug
Susan Heidt
Marcia Z. and Robert J. Hefter
Elaine M. Heitmann
Karen A. and Joseph Helinski
Denise Hellman
Joan A. Heppner
Stacy and J. Donald Higgins
Michael High
Warren S. Hirzel
Nicole S. Hoagland
Lauren Hogan
Jennifer Holleran
Patricia K. and Wayne J. Hopkins
Annette Horan
Barbara and Garry Hubbard
Joan Hubbard
Elizabeth and Kevin P. Hughes
Suzanne K. and James N. Hulme
Pamela and William R. Hulse
Lena and Gordon Huszagh
Nancy and Anthony Ianniello
Rita Iannone
IBEW Local Union #25
Beverley J. and Edward A. Ieda
Intensive Care Unit Staff PBMC
J Signs & Advertising
Cornelius Jackson
Judith M. Jackson
Walter Jacob
Lauren A. and Thomas W. Jacobsen
Shirley and Thomas Jacobsen, Sr.
Nina J. Jagust
Diane and Richard Janos
Paula and Frank Jasinski
Judith A. Jedlicka
Mary Ellen and Robert Jenkins
Fred R. Jewett
Catherine and Steven P. Ouzounian, MD
Overeaters Anonymous - Riverhead #00935
Karen Overton
Jo S. and John Packard
Jeffrey W. Pagano
Karen and Salvatore Palacino
Anthony J. Palermo, Sr.
Joan and Robert Pallini
Lynnemarie and Joel Panagakos
Giovanna M. Papasikos
Carmela and Anthony A. Pascale
Helen M. Passanant
Lauren Patterson
PBMC Therapy Department
Jane Pennebaker
Rohan Perera, M.D.
Lori Peterson
RoseMarie Petrie
Lacey Petritis
Joan S. Petrose
Barbara Pettus
Cynthia Philbin
Marian and M Raymond Phillips
Kathy Piergiorgi
Marissa Pillitteri
Linda Pinckney
Carol A. Pirozzi
Joseph Pizzuto
Plumbers Local Union No. 200
Florence C. Policastro
Candace Porter
Harriet Poudel McDonald
Frank Pressimone
Professional Cleaning People, Inc.
Sandra and Gerard E. Puccio
Victoria A. Quan
Quogue PBA
Race Awesome
Joan M. Radigan
Joanne K. and Edward P. Raffel
Chris Ragona
Robert Ragona
Theresa Rajnath
Tiffany Rapisarda
Monica and Robert Rauls
Raynor Country Day School
Margaret Reardon
Elizabeth Reed
Reflections ‘90
Oliver Reid
William J. Reilly
Laura Reid Santos
Remsenburg Garden Club
Ruben A. Reyes
Mrs. Kerstin Rhodie
John J. Ribeiro
Lucy B. Riccio
Thomas C. Rice
Geraldine B. and Jerome F. Richard
Riverhead High School Bible Club
Robert Rizzuto
Eileen M. Roache
Susan Robertson
Michael Robiilotta
Janet W. and John F. Robinson
Kathleen and Manfred Rocke
Dolores M. and Raymond Rodriguez
Mary Beth and Bruce Roehrig
Estate of Margaret Rolle
Heather Rosario
Robert F. Rose
Bruce Rosen, C.P.A.
Patrice Rossbotham
Nalda and Desider Rothe, M.D.
Barbara Rubenstein
Alan Rubin
Stacy and Rob A. Rubio
Gail Winston Rudin
Caitlyn Ruga
Maureen Ruga
Josephine and Ralph Ruggiero
Daisey Ruiz
Jessica and Jose Ruiz
Patricia and Eli Ruiz
Regina Ruoppoli
Dawn M. Russo
Margery J. Sabbeth
Barbara A. and Anthony S. Salvarezza
Tricia Salvatto
Lisa Sammarco
Robert R. Samolewski
Josephine Sanfilippo
Sang Lee Farm
Olga Santangelo
Helen Penny Sargent
Saturday Night Live AA Group
Suzanne and Kris Sauer, M.D.
Emily and Joal Savino
Caitlìn Saxtein
Dawn Saxtein
Roxanne and Ron Scala
Theodora M. Scarola
Christine E. and Thomas A. Schade
Jane F. Schantz
Donna H. Scheeler
Marie and Alfred W. Schlendorf
Allen Schneider
Linda and Stanley Schoeck
David and Patricia Schultz
Sandra B. and John M. Schwartz
Elsa J. and Vincent J. Scotti
Parisa Sehatpour and John Pettorino
Eric Seifert
June Sellin
Lynn and Kenneth C. Sellin
Senior Helpers of Eastern Long Island
Rita E. and John B. Sepenoski
Linda E. Seuberth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Severson
Dorothy L. Sexton-Nagel
Dorothy A. and Richard W. Seybolt
Ruth and Nicholas Sgaglione
Helen and Arthur Sgaraglio
Donna Shane
Madeline and Robert W. Shearn
Pamela R. Shields
Karen & Kareem Massoud

Valma Shields
Jennifer Siegfried
Linda F. Siganoc
SightMD
Rita Silberman
Deanna Silon
Sarita and Richard Silver
Pasqualina and Edward Simioni
Mark R. Simon
Arnold H. Sims
Kim Slovak
Leslie Slover
Donald W. Smith
Kerri H. and James Smith
Jacqueline and Jeffrey Smith
Kathleen Smith
Mary L. Smith Jr.
Vera C. and William A. Smith
Marilyn Sobel
Marisa Soldano
Mark L. Solo
Patricia Sondgeroth
The Sourcing Group
Sandy and Rabbi Elliott T. Spar
Marie Jo and Phillip F. Spinella
Jack and Patricia Stack
Thomas Stacy
Joseph Staiano
Mary Beth and Dave Stalter
Mary T. and Bill Stark
Rachel and David J. Stark
Gail and Robert Stark
Mary L. and W. Brian Stark
George H. Starkie, Jr.
Starlite Auto Body
Melanie Staudinger
Rena Stavrolakes
Madeline R. and Gregory Stawski
Christopher Steel
Patricia and Daniel Stegner
Marilyn Stengel
Margaret M. Stock
Nina Stoia
Virginia T. Stone
Sarah and Ralph L. Stout
John P. Strabuk
Bette and Thomas R. Sturges
Valentine W. Stype
Suffolk Center for Speech
Suffolk Vascular Associates
Victoria L. Sulenski
Pastor George W. and Lynn S. Summers
Jane R. and Robert J. Svoboda
Cheryl L. Swiatkowski
Mary Swiatkowski
Anne and Frank J. Swiatocha
Nancy Tadros
Mary Pat O. and Peter Z. Takacs
Carol B. and John H. Talmage
Rita V. Taylor
Robert E. Taylor
Paulette and Michael Tedesco
Suzanne Temple
The Arbors
Andrew Thompson
Ramon and Margaret Thorne
Sharon & Steven Tietze
Eugene Timmes
Marie L. Tivenan
Mary H. and Peter M. Todebush
Emily Towle
Lisa Townsend
Michael Tralli
Felix Trejo
Alfonso Triggiani
Shu-Chen Tou
Daryl Turner
Joan M. and Alexander J. Turpin III
TVI Inc.
Jeannine D. Dowling Twomey and Michael Twomey
William Tymann
Thomas Uhlinger
Martha H. Ulman
Joseph Valenti
Anna and Santo Valenti
Tatiana Valenzuela
Madeline Van Alst
C J Van Bourgondien, Inc.
Patricia A. and Robert Van Bourgondien
Elizabeth J. Van Houten
Robert L. Van Scy
B. J. Vaughan, D.D.S.
Kathryn Ventura
Nancy Vermont PsyD
Samantha and Michael Vigliotti
Sandra Vigliotti
Vita Volpe
Shannon Volz
Herman Vonkampen
Ila Vora
Joan and Roger G. Waggoner
Kathleen Wagner
Denise Walker
Michael Walker
Francine Zaslow and Richard P. Walker
Devora M. and Roland Walker
Robert and Terry Walker
Jamie and Michael Walsh
Robin L. and Kannah J. Warner
Susan Warren
Amir Wassif
Anne M. and Henry B. Wassmer
Janet A. Watson
Maureen Watson
Paula Watters
Rose Lowe and Gary J. Weber
Anne M. Weber
Nancy C. Weidemeyer
Lorraine Weisburd
Natalie Wescott
Bill Westerhoff
Charles J. Whatley
Dwain R. White
Gedaliah Wielgus
David Wilcox
The Heritage Society recognizes friends who wish to advance the mission of Peconic Bay Medical Center and continue the legacy of outstanding care at the medical center. The Society acknowledges those who remember Peconic Bay Medical Center in their will by the creation and support of planned gifts.

To learn more about legacy giving, visit: PBMCHealth.GiftPlans.org or call 631-548-6080
The following is a list of donors who gave Tribute Donations in 2018

In Memory of David W. Allison
Cynthia Philbin

In Memory of CJ Andrews
Renee and Barry Brandeis
Maureen Brady Curzio and James Curzio

In Memory of Marie B. Barton
Wendy and Kenneth Kmetz

In Honor of Melanie Biggs
Laura Reid Santos

In Memory of Michele Bossi
Leslie and Peter D. Jones

In Honor of Barry Brandeis
Mollie Zweig Foundation

In Memory of Gerard Buckley
Kiwanis Club of Southampton
Justin McCarthy

In Honor of Luigi Buono
Sandy and Rabbi Elliott T. Spar

In Honor of Jean M. Cacciabaudo
Francine Zaslow and Richard P. Walker

In Honor of Sally A. Carragher
Michon C. and Timothy G. Griffing

In Honor of Michael E. Ciminiello
Dorothy A. and Richard W. Seybolt

In Honor of Emilie R. Corey
Marilyn C. Millican

In Honor of George Damalas
Joan H. Bischoff van Heemskerck

In Memory of Michael Dempsey
M. Radh Achuthan

In Honor of Catherine DiPierno
Maureen Kroon

In Memory of Vincent A. Doroszka, MD
Mrs. Vincent A. Doroszka

In Memory of Marie A. Dunleavy
Samantha and Michael Vigliotta

In Honor of Robert Ehlers
Carol A. N. and Richard Johns

In Honor of Emergency Department Staff
The Ojjeh Family and Lette Family

Memorial Brick in Memory of Melanie Erwin
Tammy A. McCormack

In Memory of Bob Falco
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Severson

In Memory of Herbert Freiman
Renee and Barry Brandeis

In Memory of Marcell S. Frey
Lilly Steel, M.D.

In Memory of Irwin L. Garsten
Flora Garsten
National Automobile Dealers Charitable Foundation

Memorial Brick In Memory of Mark Giedra
PBMC Therapy Department

In Memory of William R. Hulse
Pamela and William R. Hulse

In Memory of Joseph M. Irom
Maureen Brady Curzio and James Curzio
Renee and Barry Brandeis
Eileen Brod
Mattituck Bridge Club
Lorrie E. McQuilling Gordon and Harold Gordon

In Honor of Judith A. Jedlicka
Francine Zaslow and Richard P. Walker

In Honor of Stanley Katz
Mrs. Karen Dyrli
Francine Zaslow and Richard P. Walker

In Honor of Alfred Kohart
Diana K. Hallock

In Honor of Eugene S. Krauss
Dorothy A. and Richard W. Seybolt

Memorial Brick In Memory of Marjorie Lamb
Vincent Lamb

In Honor of Joan S. Levan
Rose Lowe and Gary J. Weber

In Memory of Judy Loeb
Mary Beth and Bruce Roehrig
Samantha and Michael Vigliotta
In Memory of Elizabeth Lokkeberg  
Mr. Kenneth Lokkeberg

In Memory of Anna Mackiewicz  
Teresa M. McCaskie  
Joseph Pizzuto

Memorial Brick in Memory of Peter Madison  
Tammy A. McCormack

In Memory of Richard C. Maleski  
Lilly Steel, M.D.

In Memory of Concetta S. and Louis Mancuso  
Frank Mauceri

In Honor of Caroline Marese  
Beatrice M. Bouchard

In Memory of Dorothy Mazzola  
Philip L. Mazzola

In Memory of John R. McCabe  
Patricia and Richard Ditusa  
Lisa and Michael Drozd  
Ashley and Aldo LaFiandra  
Carol B. and John H. Talmage  
Louise R. and Anita Marie Young

In Memory of Thomas F. McNally  
Eileen M. Wooden

In Honor of Kimberly Mercado-Reid  
Rosemary Czulada

In Honor of Gregory Meurer  
William J. Meurer, M.D.

In Memory of Robert Mignerey  
Maureen Brady Curzio and James Curzio  
Tara and Ronnie Levesque  
Karen C. and Joseph Mistina

In Memory of Nina Miller  
Diane and Richard S. Carlson

In Memory of Ellen Mitchell  
Renee and Barry Brandeis  
Annette and Joseph M. Irom  
Eileen M. Wooden

In Memory of John Papasikos  
Giovanna M. Papasikos

In Memory of Stephen J. Patterson  
Dr. Richard and Teresa Bach  
Helen Penny Sargent  
Theresa M. and Joseph T. Wood

In Honor of PBMC Therapy Department  
Dorothy A. and Richard W. Seybolt

In Honor of Peconic Bay Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Center  
Josephine and Ralph Ruggiero

In Memory of Bernadette M. Petersen  
Francis Woods

Memorial Brick In Memory of Bala H. Pillai  
Jennifer Siegfried

In Honor of Thomas B. Poole  
Ronda and Gerald I. Starr

In Honor of Lynette S. Ritchie  
David C. Catalano

In Memory of George Rosenthal  
Herbert L. and Francine Wilson

In Memory of Eli N. Rousso  
C3 Management  
Colleen M. and Joseph J. Dolce  
Lori Drucker  
Sallie and Stephen Krass  
Susan Warren

In Memory of Harry Schoenfeld  
Richard Cornetta

In Memory of Frank Shank  
PBMC Therapy Department

In Honor of Staff of Palliative Care  
Karen C. and Joseph Mistina

In Honor of Mary J. Stark  
Martha A. and Benjamin P. Zukosky

In Honor of Marguerite Strauss  
Appel Family Charitable Fund

In Memory of Robert Taranto  
Ursula and Charles I. Massoud

In Memory of Harold F. Weidemeyer  
Nancy C. Weidemeyer

In Memory of Constance Zaleski  
James E. Zaleski
In-Kind Donations

A Mano
Achieve Medical Healthcare
Acme Sales Group
Alitalia
The All Star
Tara Anglim
Anonymous
Harriet Anreder
Apple Honda
Aspatuck Gardens
Aspatuck Tennis Club
Ronnie Atanasio
Aura Hot Yoga
Donna M. Baas
Baby Moon Restaurant
Baiting Hollow Club at Fox Hill
Baiting Hollow Farm Vineyard
Barefoot Contessa
Freear Pollard Barnwell
Jennifer Baust
Bay Gardens
Noreen & Timothy Bayha
Beach Fitness
Beauty & Essex LA
Beauty & Essex Restaurant
Bedell Cellars
Ruth Ann Beil
Ben's Kosher Delicatessen
Birchwood Tap Room
Black & White Committee
Priscilla A. Brady
Renee & Barry Brandeis
Marisa Brandeis Kermanian & Payam Kermanian
Brew Crew Cycles
Brewology
Bridgeport and Port Jefferson Steamboat Company
Briermere Farms
BrightView
Brothers Four Restaurant
Brunetti Hair & Beauty
Ann Buckley
Buoy One
CAM Roofing, Inc.
Campari
Canal Cafe
Cancer Services Program of Eastern Suffolk County
Carlo's Pizzeria
Carr Business Systems
CBS
Centro Tratoria & Bar
Chic
Children's Museum of the East End
Classic Kids Photography
Cliff's Elbow Room
Cliff's Rendezvous
Clovis Point
Meredith Cohen
Cooperage Inn
Coral Tapas
Cosmopolitan Las Vegas
Crayola Experience
Cronin Photography
Sheila Daiell
Leslie Danzis
Dari-Land Ice Cream
Dark Horse Restaurant
David Benthal Photography
Gail P. Davids
Dee Angelo's Pleasant Avenue Cafe
Digger O'Dells
Diliberto Winery
Dream Downtown Hotel
Dream Hotel Hollywood
Dreuk's True Value
The Inn & Spa at East Wind
Eastport's Little Secret
Elite Island Resorts
Yvonne S. Elliman
Empire Merchants
Farm Country Kitchen
Farmer Kitchen
Rebecca Finnegan
Arnold Fisher
Fitzgerald Gallery
Fluid Imagery Computing
Flying Pig Cafe
Friars Head
Friends of Peconic Bay Medical Center
Gabriel Loren the Salon
Garcia Fine Costume Jewelry
Flora Garsten
The Gateway Performing Arts Center of Suffolk County
Gayle's and Jamie's Unisex Salon
Jodi A. Giglio
Giorgio's at Fox Hill
The Giving Room
Goldberg's Famous Deli
Golden Pear Cafe
Gary Graham
Greater Westhampton Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Greek Bites Grill
Griffing Hardware Company, Inc.
Hampton Coffee Company & Espresso Bar
Hampton Hills Golf & Country Club
Hampton Jitney & Limousine Service
Hampton Theatre Company
Hamptons Wine Shoppe
Harbes Family Farm
Catherine Haug
Herbert & Rist, Inc.
Hero Haven
Holiday Inn Express & Suites
Homeside Florist & Greenhouses, Inc.
Homespun
Hotel Elysee
Hotel Indigo East End
Hurricane Grill & Wings
Hyatt Place East End
Ice Cream Cottage
Impulse for Men
Indian Island Golf & Country Club
Interactive Home
Annette Irom
Ivy Acres
Jamesport Manor Inn
Jamesport Vineyard
JC's Restaurant
JC's Restaurant At Mikes Place Too
Jennifer Tattanelli
Jerry & The Mermaid
John's Swimming Pools & Spas
Justin's Chop Shop
JVC Broadcasting Company
Katherine Tess Beach
Phyllis Katz
Denise Kaucky
Kevin Maple Salon
Colleen Klopfers
La Plage
Laurel Lake Vineyards
LAVO New York
Donald Law
George T. Lawrence
Le Rose Dance Company
Lenz Winery
Kevin Lessing
Joan S. Levin
Lillian's Hair Salon & Spa
Douglas A. Lobel
Long Island Aquarium
Long Island Ducks
Moussa Loum
Love Lane Kitchen
Love Lane Market
Rose Lowe
Lucille's Beach Barn
Lyrical Children Inc.
Macari Vineyards
Madison Square Garden
Main Street Haircutters for Men
Make Some Noise DJs
Mambo Kitchen
Margarita Grill
Marinelli Jewelers
Karma Marshall
Martha Clara Vineyards, LLC
Karen Massoud
Dolores McGlasson
Messina Jewelry
Metryoinc
Michael's Wines & Liquors
Michelangelo Pizzeria & Restaurant of Eastport
Mid Island Air Service
The Mill Roadhouse
Mint Boutique
Denise M. Misiewicz
Modern Snack Bar
Mohegan Sun
MOXY NYC Times Square
Mystic Aquarium
Nails By Vivian
Nancy B. Jewelry
New Moon Cafe
New York Dance Theatre, Inc.
New York Giants
New York Jets
North Fork Community Theatre
North Fork Roasting Co.
Northwell Health
Oakland’s Restaurant & Marina
Scott O'Brien
Old Sturbridge Village
Carole O'Shaughnessy
Ospreys Dominion Vineyards
Otterbox
Christopher Parker
Palmer Vineyards
Patio Restaurant
Paul Mole’ Barber Shop
Paumanok Vineyards, Ltd.
Pawcasso Art & Pet
PBMC Auxiliary
PBMC Business Office
PBMC Employee Activity Committee
PBMC Patient Access
PBMC Pharmacy
PBMC Quality Management
PBMC Therapy Department
Peconic Family Medicine, PC.
Peconic Propane
Pellegrini Vineyards
PHD Rooftop Lounge
Phil's Waterfront Bar & Grill
Pierre Michel Coiffure
Planet Fitness
Polar Charters
Mary Jane & Thomas B. Poole
Posh Salon of Westhampton Beach
Publick House Historic Inn & Country Lodge
Pulaski Street Grille
Radiology Department
Ravel
Raynor Country Day School
Reach Beyond Advocate Services
Residence Inn Long Island East End
Cindy & James Rhodes
Riverhead Auto Wash
The Riverhead Ciderhouse
Riverhead Flower Shop
Riverhead Polish Independent Club, Inc.
Riverhead Vacuum & Sewing Center
Robert Rizzuto
Roanoke Vineyards
Robert James Salon
Rocco A. Carriero Wealth Partners
Rocco's Pizza
Rocky Point Jewelers
Rosanti Floors Inc.
Amy Rosenbloom
Rubio Premier Motors, Inc.
Rumba: Island Inspired Cuisine & Rum Bar
Safari Adventure Children's Entertainment
Sail Starlight
Salon Blonde
San Simeon By The Sound
Janis Savitt Designs
Schweiger Dermatology Group
June Sellin
Thomas Sellin
Shelter Island Florist
Shinn Estate Vineyards
Shippy’s Pumpernickle’s East
Snowflake Ice Cream Shoppe
Myrna Solomon
Soundview Dental
Southampton Pilates
Sparkling Pointe
Speonk Lumber Corp.
Splish Splash
Dave Stalter
Gail S. Stark
W. Brian Stark
Starr Boggs Restaurant
The Lynn Stoller Collection
Stone Creek Inn
Stone Mountain USA LLC
Stonewall’s Restaurant
Marguerite Strauss
Strebel Hand Car Wash
Street Smart Designs
Sundays on the Bay
Sunny’s Riverhead Diner & Grill
Taco Bout It
Tanger Outlet Center
TAO Asian Bistro Las Vegas
TAO LA
TAO Restaurant Group
Theatrethree
Touch Dancing
Trendsetter by Camille
Triangle Pub
Trimble’s of Corchaug Nursery
Turkuaz Grill
Tweed
Tweed’s Restaurant & Buffalo Bar
Uncle Joe’s Restaurant

Alice & James Van de Wetering
Vera Bradley
Anthony Vigliotta
Village Graphics
Vineyard Vines
Vivaldi Boutique
West Elm
Westhampton Beach Performing Arts Center
Westhampton True Value Hardware
Westhampton T-Shirts Co.
Whitney’s Delicatessen
Jody Winarick
Wines by Nature
Donna Wish
Wisla Delicacy & Deli Corp.
Workman Publishing
Amy Wunsch
Board of Directors - 2018
Sherry Patterson
Chair
J. Gordon Huszagh
1st Vice Chair and Treasurer
Andrew S. Mendelson
2nd Vice Chair
Rev. George Summers
Secretary
Andrew J. Mitchell, FACHE
President and CEO
Marc Alessi, Esq
Carol Aspinal
Agostino Cervone, MD
Emilie Roy Corey, MSW
Michael Dempsey, MD
Father Larry Duncklee
Richard Israel
Joan S. Levan
Amy Loeb, EdD, MBA, RN, NEA-BC
Kareem Massoud
Richard Musto, MD
Ralph Nappi
Anne K. Nolan
Steven Ouzounian, MD
Robert Rose
Richard L. Winslow, PhD
Stanley Zinberg, MD, MS

Emeritus
Kenn Barra
Barry Brandeis
James R. Farrell
Robert Gaffney, Esq.
Charles Massoud
Richard Rubenstein, MD
Joseph Van de Wetering

Peconic Bay Medical Center
Continuum of Care
Peconic Bay Medical Center
Riverhead
Peconic Bay Home Health Services
Serving all of Suffolk County
Peconic Bay Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
Riverhead
Peconic Bay Outpatient Physical Therapy
Riverhead
PBMC Medical Group
– Center Moriches – Mattituck
– Cutchogue – Riverhead
– Hampton Bays – Shoreham
– Manorville – Westhampton Beach
The Gertrude & Louis Feil Campus
for Ambulatory Care, Manorville

Peconic Bay Medical Center
Foundation Board – 2018
Emilie Roy Corey, MSW
Chair
J. Gordon Huszagh
First Vice Chair
Richard Israel
Second Vice Chair
Joan S. Levan
Treasurer/Secretary
Mary Ann Alexander
Bruce Barnet
Judith A. Jedlicka
Andrew J. Mitchell, FACHE
Sherry Patterson
Michael Schwenk
Richard L. Winslow, PhD
Stanley Zinberg, MD, MS

Medical Department Chairs
Jean Cacciabaudo, MD
Medical Director
Agostino Cervone, MD
Chairman of Medical Board
Luigi Buono, MD
President, Medical Staff
Kenneth Mayer, MD
VP, Medical Staff
Director, Hospital Medicine
Sanjeev Gandhi, MD
Secretary, Medical Staff
Prateek Dalal, MD
Treasurer, Medical Staff
Alexandre Andrianov, MD
Chair, Medicine
Lincoln Cox, MD
Chair, Emergency Medicine
Kris Sauer, MD
Chair, Anesthesia
Kamal Singh, MD
Chair, Pediatrics
Scott Berlin, MD
Chair, Obstetrics/GYN
Stanley Katz, MD
Chair, Cardiology
Steven Ouzounian, MD
Chair, Surgery
Peter Sultan, MD
Chair, Orthopedic Surgery
Kaushik Manthani, DO
Chair, Family Medicine
Bradley Gluck, MD
Chair, Radiology
Ranjana Mathur, MD
Chair, Pathology